Information to Parents Regarding Child Psychiatry

Dr. Lorant’s primary role is to provide expert medication evaluation and medication consultation to your doctor. Along with his Medical Assistant Karla, his practice is generally open Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at our Mill Creek office. Your child’s evaluation and medication recommendations will be shared with his/her primary care doctor through via electronic medical record. If you need to reach his office by phone, please call 425-339-5453.

So that he can serve as many children as possible, Dr. Lorant will return your child to Primary Care or another doctor for ongoing medication management as soon as he deems is appropriate. Your child’s doctor can contact Dr. Lorant with questions or for further consultation.

Medication is much more effective when the patient is also in therapy. Please call us at 425-339-5453 for more information about getting set up with a therapist. Not all insurance plans accept us as a covered provider so please contact your insurance for authorization or benefit information.

Here are some other helpful things to know about our Child Psychiatry practice:

- Initial evaluation appointments are 80 to 90 minutes
- Medication check back appointments are 20 to 30 minutes.
- Phone calls will be returned within one business day, usually at the end of the day due to a full appointment schedule.
- Give us 2 to 3 business days to process a medication refill request.
- If Dr. Lorant is out of the office, your primary care doctor is his back up for any urgent needs that cannot wait until his return.
- For life threatening circumstances, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room.

Instructions for Follow Up Care

( ) Follow up with primary care physician for prescription(s) and ongoing medication management.

( ) Psychiatrist will temporarily follow for medication management.

( ) Therapy is recommended. Comments: ________________________________

(Depending on insurance, therapy may or may not be at The Everett Clinic.)

( ) Schedule Therapy Appointment:

Day: ___________ Date: ___________ Time: _______ Provider: _____________________

( ) Next Medication Management Appointment:

Day: ___________ Date: ___________ Time: _______ Provider: _____________________

Behavioral Health Appointment Line: 425-339-5453